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Spring squill (Scilla verna), also known as Tractema verna by some continental authors, is a flowering
plant native to western Europe. It is a small perennial which produces rounded thin fleshy leaves from
an underground bulb.  It is more noticeable in the spring when small blue flowers are produced in
profusion (figure 1).

Its distribution is coastal, mainly confined to the
western  and northern coasts of Britain (figure 2).
It occurs in short turf and coastal outcrops or cliffs
but is difficult to spot when not in flower because
the leaves are very similar to those of grass.

In some coastal areas of  Anglesey, Pembrokeshire and Cardiganshire large stands of thousands of
plants occur and the coastal area around Llangrannog is considered to be one of the most extensive in
Wales (pers. comm. Arthur Chater - see photo page of AOC’s Flora of Cardiganshire) whilst in other
counties (Carmarthenshire) the plant is quite rare.

In early June 2013 VT found rust on S. verna within the Castlemartin Military Range on two clifftop
sites close to Linney Head (one near Frainslake Bay and the other near Pen-y-holt stack), Frainslake
Bay and Stackpole.  Spring squill belongs to the same sub-family as bluebell (Hyacinthoides) and
Grape-hyacinth (Muscari) and all three can be infected with the rust Uromyces muscari. The rust on
native bluebell (H. non-scripta) is very common throughout Britain (746 records) with only a few
records (45) on the Spanish bluebell (H. hispanica) and 2 on the hybrid (H. non-scripta x hispanica).
However, both Arthur Chater in Cardiganshire and Debbie Evans in north Wales are finding that the
rust is becoming more common on the hybrid in recent years (pers. comm.).
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Figure 1: Spring squill ( )

Figure 2.



The rust produces large, sometimes concentric pustules
(telia) on the leaf surface (Figure 3) in spring and within
these pustules are produced the spores (teliospores). These
can germinate immediately or overwinter and germinate
the following spring (cited in Wilson & Henderson 1966).
Interestingly, the rust on Spring squill is rare. There are
only 9 records of U. muscari on this host in Britain. Two
of these are from Pembrokeshire, both recorded during a
British Mycological Society foray on 23rd. May 1987 at
Martins Haven. Arthur Chater consistently keeps finding
the rust on Spring squill on the coastal heath near Mwnt
church and near Cwm Tydu in Cardiganshire and both
Paul Smith and Debbie Evans have found the rust in north
Wales. Sadly it hasn't yet been found on this host in
Carmarthenshire!

There are very few records of U. muscari on other species
of  Scilla in Britain. There is only one record on Autumn
squill from Guernsey made by Ellis in 1983. However,
on the Continent thirteen species are known to be infected.
interestingly, many Continental descriptions of U. muscari contain drawings and descriptions of
urediniospores even though the rust is technically a "microcyclic" rust i.e. one with a shortened life
cycle.

Infection experiments carried out by Schneider in the early 1900's showed that the rust on Muscari
racemosum will not infect other species of Muscari or species of Scilla and regarded it as a "special
form" of U. muscari.

In 2011, Arthur Chater and Paul Smith collected some specimens of S. verna from the Outer Hebrides
and Ceredigion sites respectively which were infected with an anther smut (another type of fungal
parasite). The spores of the smut fungus are produced in an olivaceous-brown mass in the anthers of
the flower.  DNA analysis carried out in Poland showed that the smut on S. verna was a new species
- Antherospora tractemae and was different to the smuts found on other species of Scilla and Muscari.
Perhaps this differentiation is occurring with the rust as well.

It is well worth looking out for both the rust and smut on Spring squill during the early part of the year
in coastal areas as they are both very uncommon fungal parasites, which is strange when you think
how common the host can be in certain localities.

The authors wish to thank Arthur Chater and Debbie Evans for providing information on infected
Scilla verna in Cardiganshire and N.Wales. Rust records on host plants were taken from the Fungal
Records Database and the distribution map of S. verna was taken from the BSBI website. All
photographs were taken by VT. The authors wish to thank Arthur Chater for his valuable comments
during the preparation of this article.
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